
First vs Second Conditional

Name: Date: __/__/20__

It will make your heart ache if you _______________ of his old fingers
groping in the snow.
1.

(think)
think

If they _______________, they would not be there long.2. (be)were

You won't mind if I _______________ you?3. (tell)tell

If we _______________ spots on that, it'll be good enough for me.4.
(not/locate)

don't locate

If we _______________ in keeping above water, they will return in swarms;
and this must, must, must be done, for the sake of this beloved country and
her independence.

5.

(succeed)

succeed

Now, if I _______________ any conception of the human heart, they will
fail in this more than in any thing that they have yet tried.
6.

(have)
have

I'll be damned, if I _______________ mistaken!7. (be)'m

If I _______________ it I would shoot him like a dog.8. (believe)believed

She won't muss it if she _______________ careful.9. (be)'s

It couldn't look untidy if it _______________.10. (try)tried

It won't be my fault if one visit _______________ enough.11. (not/be)is not

They would come down if you _______________ here.12. (not/be)were not

Provoke the man as far as is possible without exciting suspicion, and if I
_______________ him rightly, he will stand upon his rights, and refuse you
persistently.

13.

(know)
know

His Majesty will get something to trouble him if he _______________ his
admiration.
14.

(continue)
continues

I took that as a fair price for my best work; I was not able to produce my
best; and I will be damned if I _______________ with my eyes open.
15.

(steal)steal
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If you _______________ us, I'll call him.16. (not/leave)do not leave

I merely say it will be against my hopes and judgment if she
_______________ you.
17.

(marry)marries

If I _______________ and your little fortune is lost, this gold and these
pearls will repay you.
18.

(die)
die

If you _______________ me, you'll find me with Bessie.19. (want)want

If he _______________, he'll lose the whole top of his head.20. (keep on)keeps on
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